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To ensure your safety, please read the instructions carefully before you begin.

Failure to follow instructions may result in serious
                 injury or damage to product.

Please note, this product is designed for seating only. Do not
stand on it or use it as a ladder.

Please ensure all bolts and parts are firmly tightened during
installation.

If there is damage to parts please contact your supplier for
repair or replacement.

Do not sit on the armrest.

This chair is designed for single person use with maximimum
130kg load.
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PARTS LIST

(A) Backrest (B) Headrest (C) Seat (D) Castorsx5

(E) Gas Lift (F) Base (G) Armrest (H) Control
Mechanism
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IX4 Bolt    (M8*25mm)

KX7 Bolt(M6*35mm)

LX5 Bolt    (M8*60mm)

MX1    Screwdriver

NX7    (Ø6*14*1.5mm)
Washer

OX8    (Ø8*17*1.5mm)
Washer

PX8                         (M8)
Spring lock
Washer

JX3 Bolt    (M6*22mm)



Attach castors to the base Attach gas lift to the base

Tighten the aligned bolts
and washers into holes on
the base using a screwdriver
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Align and tighten the bolts, 
spring lock washers and
washers into holes on the
base using a screwdriver 
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5 6Place two bolts and washers 
in to the chair and tighten

Place three screws and
washers at the points shown
below to bind the chair back 
to the seat
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8Attach the seat to the gas lift Attach the headrest to
backrest
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Rotate the handle clock-
wise to increase the back
tilt tension. To decrease the
back tilt tension, rotate the
handle counterclockwise.

Function Guide

Pull the handle up to 
adjust seat height



This handle controls
backtilt angle.
Rotate the handle to
lock or unlock backtilt 60mm adjustable seat depth

Pulling the handle up allows
the seat cushion to move
forward up to 60mm
Release the handle, the seat
will be locked
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A is locked position
B is unlocked position

This lever act as an additional backrest
adjustment when reclining back. It
enable user to have additional control
to lay lower without compromising
the ergonomic back support

Function Guide



 
Adjust the headrest
angle up to 45 degrees

Adjust the headrest
height within a 70mm
range

The armrest can be
moved in and out

Press the tabs under the
armrests to adjust them
up and down

The armrest can be
moved back and forth

Lumbar support can
be moved up and down

Function Guide



Seat height
adjustment

 Seat depth
adjustment

Backrest tilt tension
adjustment

Backrest tilt angle
lock

Function Guide
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